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Abstract 
Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) is a multi-hop sensor network system in which sensor nodes are deployed in 
monitoring area to sense some environmental parameters. WSN is used to bridge the gap between physical world of 
humans and virtual world of electronics. WSNs have number of applications in daily life such as remote monitoring 
of environment, habitat, agriculture, health care, automobiles, and disaster prone zones. WSNs have characteristics 
such as limited resources, multi-hop routing and dynamic network topology. Clustering is introduced in WSN 
because it has proven to be an effective approach to provide better data aggregation and scalability for large WSNs. 
Clustering also conserves the limited energy resources of the sensors. This paper does comparative study of existing 
clustering algorithms in WSNs based on centralized, distributed or hybrid method and highlights the challenges in 
clustering. In addition we proposed a new clustering system which uses at most two-hop for intra-cluster 
communication. Reduction in number of clusters and CHs prolongs network lifetime. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
In wireless sensor network (WSN) the sensor nodes are often grouped into individual disjoint sets called a cluster. 
Each cluster comprises of Cluster Head (CH) and its members [1]. CHs are nodes that consume more energy than 
cluster members when they involve in aggregating, processing and routing data. CHs collect data from the sensors.  
Clustering is especially important for sensor network applications where a large number of ad-hoc sensors are 
deployed for sensing purpose. In the network if each and every sensor node starts to communicate then all sensors 
will be engaged in data transmission hence network will enter into enormous congestion and data collisions. This 
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situation will lead to drain limited energy from
feature of the Wireless Sensor Networks (WS
constraints. Use of clustering in a hierarchical W
and hence extends network lifetime. Although
(within clusters), more energy is drained from
base Station) compared to other sensor nodes 
their residual energy is carried out to balanc
increases the efficiency of data transmission b
the WSN, aggregating data at CHs via intra-clu
 
1.1. Components of a clustering in WSN 
The following are the components of a clustered
Sensor node: A sensor node is the main compon
storage; routing; and data processing. 
Clusters: Clusters are the hierarchical units for
to simplify tasks such as communication betwe
Cluster heads: Cluster heads (CHs) are the lea
cluster. These tasks include data aggregation, or
Base Station: The base station (BS) provides th
It is normally the sink in a WSN. 
 In this paper we present some existing
based on metrics such as residual energy, unif
formation methodology. The rest of the paper is
Section II presents the challenges for clustering
present the comparison, advantages and limitati
Fig. 1.C
2.Related work 
 
2.1. Challenges for Clustering Algorithms 
Clustering schemes play an important 
Following are key limitations of clustering algo
• Limited Energy: Wireless sensor nodes are
storage. It is not practicable to recharge or re
more energy efficient compared to the direct 
consumption in sensor nodes by optimizing 
residual energy, and efficient intra-cluster and i
• Network Lifetime: The energy limitation on
Clustering schemes help to prolong the ne
communication within and outside clusters 
 the network. Clustering of node will address these issue
N) is used to meet load balancing and efficient resourc
SN facilitates efficient utilization of limited energy of 
 sensor nodes in clusters transmit messages over a sh
 CHs due to message transmission over long distances 
in the cluster. Periodic re-election of CHs within cluste
e the power consumption of each cluster. In additio
y reducing number of sensors that are attempting to tran
ster communication and reducing total data packet loses.
 WSN [5] as shown in figure 1: 
ent of a WSN. Sensor nodes perform functions such as s
 WSNs. Large sensor networks need to be broken down 
en the base station and the cluster heads. 
der of a cluster. CHs are often required to organize acti
ganizing and relaying the communication schedule of a c
e communication link between the sensor network and t
 clustering algorithms for WSNs. We also compare thes
ormity of CH distribution, cluster size, number of hops
 divided as follows: 
 algorithms and the working process of clustering. In Se
ons of some clustering algorithms. Section IV concludes 
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role in WSN;these can effectively improve the network p
rithms [7]: 
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place their batteries after exhaustion. The clustering alg
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nter-cluster communications. 
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• Limited Abilities: The small physical size and
abilities of nodes in terms of processing, memor
• Cluster formation and CH selection: Cluster f
clustering algorithms. Energy wastage in senso
station can be avoided by clustering the WSN
applications. Selecting optimum cluster size, ele
issues to be addressed in designing of clusterin
the CHs should maximize energy utilization. 
• Data Aggregation: Data aggregation eradicat
nodes sensing similar information. Many clu
carefully select a suitable clustering approach. 
• Repair Mechanisms: Due to the nature of Wir
death, delay and interference. All of these situati
• Quality of Service (QoS): From an overall net
of these requirements are application dependent 
 
2.2. Clustering Methodology 
 
The three methodology are used for 
centralized clustering, the clusters and clust
distributed(decentralized) clustering, all the nod
the current round. Hybrid clustering is the mix
methods with respect to its features. 
 
Fig.2. Tax
 
2.2.1. Centralized Clustering Methodology 
In centralized clustering, the clusters and
Following are the key features of the centralized
• Central Control:Central control is used to 
become CH by considering energy at each
cluster head. 
LEACH-centralized (LEACH-C), uses
head nodes throughout the network. It give
LEACH [3].    
 small amount of stored energy in a sensor node limits m
y, storage, and communication. 
ormation and CHs selection are two of the important op
rs in WSN due to direct transmission between sensors 
. Clustering further enhances scalability of WSN in 
ction and re-election of CHs, and cluster maintenance a
g algorithms. The selection criteria to isolate clusters an
es duplication of data. In a large network there are oft
stering schemes providing data aggregation capabilitie
eless Sensor Networks, they are often prone to node mo
ons can result in link failure.  
work standpoint, we can look at QoS requirements in W
such as acceptable delay and packet loss tolerance.  
clustering process are centralized, distributed and hyb
er heads are made by an authority (centralized au
es in the clusters can took the decision of becoming clus
ture of both of above. Figure 2 shows the taxonomy o
 
 
onomy of Clustering Methodology 
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• Uniform CH Distribution: Uniform CH distribution means CHs are not cluttered. Cluttered CHs can cause long 
distance between member nodes and their corresponding CH. In other hand uniform distribution gives high 
energy consumption for intra-cluster communication. 
To determine good clusters in LEACH-C, the BS needs to ensure that the energy load is evenly distributed 
among all the nodes. So, it gives uniform distribution of CH which determines optimal number of clusters. 
• Residual energy: Residual Energy is the remaining energy of the sensor node. Sometimes it is considered when 
sensor node to be elected as a CH. 
CH selection in LEACH-C is based on sensor node having more residual energy. It gives equal chance of 
becoming CH for every sensor nodes. 
• Energy Efficiency:Distributed methodology decides whether the algorithm is energy efficient or not. 
LEACH-C [2] is an energy efficient protocols, in which each node calculates the minimum transmission 
energy to communicate with its cluster head and only transmits with that power level changing the CH is 
probabilistic in LEACH; there is a good chance that a node with very low energy gets selected as a CH [3]. All 
nodes get equal chance to become a CH so energy is uniformly distributed. 
 
2.2.2 Distributed Clustering Methodology 
In distributed (decentralized) clustering, all the nodes in the clusters can took the decision of becoming cluster 
head for the current round. Following are the key features of the distributed methodology: 
• Less Overhead in CH selection:In distributed clustering methodology there is no central control. All nodes are 
involved in the process of cluster formation; hence work is distributed among all nodes results in less overhead.  
 LEACH [2] (Low Energy Adaptive Clustering Hierarchy) forms clusters based on the received signal 
strength and uses the CH nodes as routers to the base-station [6, 7]. All the data processing such as data fusion 
and aggregation are local to the cluster, hence no overhead is wasted making the decision of which node 
becomes cluster head as each node decides independent of other nodes. 
EECS, EEHC [4], EEUC, S-WEB, MRPUC, PEACH gave low overhead in CH selection. 
• Residual Energy:Residual Energy is the remaining energy of the sensor node. Sometimes it is considered when 
sensor node to be elected as a CH. 
Energy Efficient Clustering Scheme (EECS) is a clustering algorithm in which cluster head candidates 
compete for the ability to elevate to cluster head for a given round. This competition involves candidates 
broadcasting their residual energy to neighbouring candidates. 
 In Hybrid Energy Efficient Distributed Clustering (HEED) [8] CHs are chosen based on two 
important parameters: residual energy and intra-cluster communication cost. Residual energy of each node is 
used to probabilistically choose the initial set of CHs, as commonly done in other clustering schemes. 
(EEUC) proposed to balance the energy consumption among clusters, in which the cluster sizes near 
the sink node are much smaller than the clusters far away from the sink node in order to save more energy in 
intra-cluster communications and inter-cluster communications [9]. 
MRPUC [9] use each node to gather the correlative information of its neighbour nodes and elects a 
node with maximum residual energy as the CH. 
THC algorithm is proposed to increase the energy saving in sensor nodes. CH selection is based on 
remaining energy and node degree. THC working is divided into three phases initial, distributed node clustering 
and actual data transmit.   
In DDAR, The BS computes both the average node energy (ܧ௔௩௚) and the average node distance 
(ܦ௔௩௚ି஻ௌ). If the node energy (ܧ௡௢ௗ௘) is greater than or equal to ܧ௔௩௚  and if the distance of the node from the 
BS (ܦ௡௢ௗ௘ି஻ௌ ) is less than or equal toܦ௔௩௚ି஻ௌ , then the nodes are eligible to become CH for this round. 
Therefore, the nodes are selected as CHs only when the following two conditions are satisfied [12]. 
ܧ௡௢ௗ௘   ܧ௔௩௚ 
ܦ௡௢ௗ௘ି஻ௌ ܦ௔௩௚ 
• Energy Efficiency:Distributed methodology decides whether the algorithm is energy efficient or not. 
In TL-LEACH (Two Level LEACH), Secondary nodes collect data from nodes in their respective clusters. 
The two-level structure of TL-LEACH reduces the number of nodes that need to transmit to the base station, 
effectively reducing the total energy usage hence energy efficient [10].  
In HEED, each sensor sets its probability of becoming a cluster headܥܪ௣௥௢௕, as follows: 
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ܥܪ௣௥௢௕ =ܥ௣௥௢௕ * ܧ௥௘௦௜ௗ௨௔௟/ܧ௠௔௫, 
Whereܧ௥௘௦௜ௗ௨௔௟  is the current energy in the sensor, and ܧ௠௔௫is the maximum energy, which corresponds to a 
fully charged battery. It provides uniform distribution of CH nodes and better load balancing.So reduces energy 
consumption [8]. 
EECS extends LEACH algorithm by dynamic sizing of clusters based on cluster distance from the base 
station. The result is an algorithm that addresses the problem that clusters at a greater range from the base 
station requires more energy for transmission than those that are closer. Ultimately, this improves the 
distribution ofenergy throughout the network, resulting in better resource usage. 
EEHC [8] algorithm is divided into two phases; initial and extended. In the first stage, also called 
single-level clustering, each sensor node announces itself as a CH with probability p to the neighbouring nodes 
within its communication range. These CHs are named as the volunteer CHs. All nodes that are within k hops 
range of a CH receive this announcement either by direct communication or by forwarding [11].  
The second phase, called multi-level clustering builds h levels of cluster hierarchy. The algorithm 
ensures h-hop connectivity between CHs and the base station. In inter cluster communication this algorithm 
ensures that the energy dissipated by CHs far from the base station is reduced because these CHs don’t need to 
transmit to base station.  
EEUC [9] is a distance based scheme similar to EECS and it also requires every node to have global 
knowledge such as its locations and distances to the sink node. It tries to prolong the network lifetime and to 
balance the load among the nodes. It solves the hot spot problems; cluster size is proportional to the distance to 
base Station resulting into energy efficient. 
MRPUC is a distributed clustering scheme which operates in rounds, and each round is separated into 
three phases: cluster setup, inter-cluster multi-hop routing formation and data transmission. The regular nodes 
join clusters where the cluster heads have more residual energy and are closer to them. An inter-cluster routing 
tree is constructed as network backbone, and data is transmitted to BS via multiple [9]. This algorithm prevents 
early CHs death because the inter cluster communication also depends on the residual energy.Hence provides 
energy efficient approach. 
Dynamic clustering and distance aware routing protocol (DDAR) for WSN which takes into account of 
node distance for selecting CH, dynamic approach of selecting the CH nodes, and two level hierarchy of 
clustering with super cluster head (SCH) node near to the BS. It also introduces the SCH in the network to save 
the energy of the CHs which are far from the BS [12]. The introduction of SCH nodes in the network divides 
the clusters into two clustering hierarchy: child and parent clusters. It consumes about 15.5% less energy than 
conventional LEACH protocol. 
Two Hop Clustering (THC) protocol employs 2-hop clustering method, which reduces the amount of 
power required by the member node to communicate with the CH nodes. All the 2-hop away member nodes 
forward their data to the CH nodes via 1-hop nodes; which significantly reduces the amount of energy 
consumption. THC uses the uses next head concept, which reduces the number of negotiation messages 
required after every round to select the CH [13].   
• Number of Hops (Single/Multi-hop): In cluster formation hop count is considered. There are single hop, two 
hop and multi hop clusters present in various clustering algorithms. Single hop means all member nodes are 1-
hop away from CH (similarly 2-hop away from CH in two hop clustering). 
LEACH, LEACH-C, EECS, S-WEB, MRPUC, DDAR, and GROUP uses single hop cluster formation. 
TL-LEACH [10] is extension of LEACH algorithm utilizes two levels of cluster heads (primary and 
secondary) in addition to the other simple sensing nodes. In this, the primary cluster head in each cluster 
communicates with the secondary, and the corresponding secondary communicate with the nodes in their sub-
cluster. Hence TL-LEACH forms cluster by two hops. 
There are two algorithms HEED, THC [13] which uses two hop cluster formation. EEHC, EEUC, and 
PEACH [6] use multi-hop communication for cluster formation. 
 
2.2.3. Hybrid Clustering Methodology 
Hybrid clustering is the combination of both centralized and distributed methodology. Following are the key 
features of the centralized methodology: 
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• Less Overhead in CH Selection:Hybri
methodologies so as location of sensor n
member nodes. So it gives less overhead in
Sensor Web(S-WEB) algorithm is a hy
tasks are performed by member nodes. H
selection [14]. 
• Energy Efficiency:Hybrid methodology de
S-Web is energy efficient because beaco
nodes. 
 
2.3. Parameters considered in Clustering Proce
 There are two main steps in clustering
be classified into three types, centralized by t
information provided by the BS and few by the 
I. The main parameters in selecting CHs 
• Clustering method is to be considered.
• Distance between CHs and the BS to e
expensive 
• Uniform CH distribution so that CHs 
CH nodes and their corresponding CH
communication 
• CHs perform extra tasks for WSNs su
might be depleted quickly. CH re-sele
one must consider how much overhead
• Residual Energy in a sensor node to be
II. The main parameters in joining a CH f
• Distance between a node and a CH. T
itself. 
• Number of hops from a node to its CH
Tab
 CH Selection 
Clustering 
Algorithm 
Clustering 
Method 
Distance 
(CH-BS) 
CH Distribu
LEACH Distributed - Non-Unifor
LEACH-C Centralized Yes Uniform 
TL-LEACH Distributed - Non-Unifor
HEED Distributed - Uniform 
EECS Distributed Yes Uniform 
EEHC Distributed - Non-Unifor
EEUC Distributed Yes Uniform 
S-WEB Hybrid Yes Uniform 
d methodology is combination of centralized and 
odes takes from the BS and for further work is carri
 CH selection. 
brid methodology in which BS generates the beacons an
ere there is no single central control, hence less over
cides whether the algorithm is energy efficient or not. 
ns are generated by BS and remaining tasks are given
ss 
, which are CH selection and cluster formation. CH sel
he BS, distributed by the sensor nodes or hybrid selec
nodes themselves [6]. 
are: 
 
nsure that CHs are not too far from the BS, making inter-
are not untidy. Cluttered CHs can cause long distance b
. In other words causing high energy consumption for 
ch as: data aggregation and forwarding therefore energy
ction or rotation is another concern in clustering. In resel
 in terms of energy consumption and time it takes. 
 elected as a CH. 
or a sensor node are: 
his is often presented as signal strength between CHs a
 
le 1: Comparison of clustering algorithms 
Cluster Formation for 
Member Nodes 
tion Overhead 
in CH 
Selection 
Residual 
Energy 
Distance(
Member 
node - 
CH) 
Cluster 
Size 
No. of 
Hops 
m Low No Yes  No 1 
High Yes Yes Yes 1 
m Medium No Yes No 2 
High Yes - Yes 2 
Low Yes Yes Yes 1 
m Low No Yes No K 
Low Yes Yes Yes K 
Low Yes Yes Yes 1 
distributed 
ed out from 
d remaining 
head in CH 
 to member 
ection could 
tion by few 
 
 CH and BS 
etween non-
intra-cluster 
 at the CHs 
ecting a CH, 
 
nd the node 
Energy 
Efficient 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
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MRPUC Distributed Yes Uniform 
PEACH Distributed - Non-Uniform
DDAR Distributed Yes Non-Uniform
THC Distributed Yes Non-Uniform
 
• Cluster size: the decision whether or n
number of nodes in a cluster repres
consumption for the CH to serve its 
based on CH Selection parameters and
efficiency. 
 
3. Proposed System  
 
Assumptions:The proposed system would create
the network lifetime. Following are the assumpt
• The network area is fixed. 
• All sensors nodes are homogeneous in 
• All nodes and BS are stationary. 
• BS knows location of all nodes. 
• The intra-cluster communication isat m
Proposed Statement: To design a clustering appr
network lifetime. The proposed method would u
number of CH than the 1-hop clustering CH whi
amount of energy required by member node to c
 
Proposed System Design: 
The proposed system design actions are divided 
• Division of network area into fixed num
cells. Statically we divide sensor area in
• Cluster Formation:One cluster is forme
elements compared to single hop cluste
Fig.4
• CH Selection and advertisement to mem
degree. In this step CH selection is take
Low Yes Yes No 1 
 Low No Yes No K 
 Medium Yes Yes No 1 
 Medium Yes Yes No 2 
ot a node joins a cluster also depends on the size of a c
ents the accumulated energy in a cluster and also ex
cluster. Table 1 shows comparative study of clustering
 few parameters of cluster formation for member nodes w
 some assumptions for energy efficient clustering and pro
ions made: 
the network. 
ost two-hop and inter-cluster communication is multi-hop
oach which will increase the energy saving and improve 
se concept of two-hop for cluster formation, which will r
ch will helpful to increase energy saving in WSN. Also it
ommunicate with CH nodes. 
into 4 steps as shown in figure3 
Proposed System Design 
ber of cells: Divide network area into fixed number of re
torectangular cells 
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ring. 
. Formed Cluster in fixed Cell 
 
ber nodes: CH selection is based on energy of node and
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Yes 
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new CH selection taken place for next round. Here single hop member is formed within the transmission 
range of the cluster node. We use shortest distance to join single hop nodes. 
• Actual Data Transmission: Data is aggregated at CH from all member nodes which is transmitted to BS is 
taken place in this phase. 
 
4. Conclusion  
 
Clustering is most suitable toreduce communication overhead forlarge scale wireless sensor networks. This paper 
includes survey of various clustering algorithms. We have mainly focused on distributed clustering approaches, 
because they are more suitable for large-scale sensor networks.So, the comparative study is useful to find out 
parameters needed in cluster head selection, overhead in CH selection and shows whether the algorithms is energy 
efficient or not.Energy consumption during cluster formation and maintenance is high; so there is thechallenges for 
clustering algorithms include scheduling concurrent intra-cluster and inter-cluster transmissions, how to compute the 
optimal cluster size, and how to decide the optimal frequency for cluster head rotation in order to increase the 
network lifetime. The clusterformation overhead includes packet transmission cost of theadvertisement, 
announcement, joining, and scheduling messages from sensor nodes. Therefore, nodemobility and distribution, 
overhead and lifetime are majorconcerns for clustering policies in WSNs.Moreover, to support dynamic 
configuration and nodedistributions, adaptive multi-level clustering is expected. Hence, in our proposed system we 
will use two hops clustering, in which our intra-cluster communication is at most, two-hop and inter-cluster 
communication is multi-hop. Hence there is less number of CH compared to 1-hop so as to improve energy saving 
and network lifetime in WSN. 
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